Type III secretion systems and bacterial flagella are broadly compared at the level of their genetic structure, morphology, regulation, and function, integrating structural information, to provide an overview of how they might function at a molecular level.
T ype III secretion systems (TTSS or secretons), essential determinants of the interaction of many Gram-negative bacteria with animal or plant hosts, serve to translocate bacterial proteins into eukaryotic host cells to manipulate them during infection. These devices perform regulated posttranslational and cotranslational protein translocation across three biological membranes, involving novel pathways of protein targeting. Sequence similarities exist between components of TTSSs and those of the flagellar assembly machineries in prokaryotes (1) . We explore functional parallels between these systems to gain mechanistic insights about TTSSs and flagella alike.
TTS is characterized by (i) host contact-mediated TTSS induction, (ii) energy requirement for protein secretion and translocation into host cells, (iii) secretion-regulated expression of genes encoding proteins secreted downstream in the pathway, and (iv) dedicated cytoplasmic chaperones for some secreted proteins. It differs from other secretion pathways in Gram-negative bacteria by the absence of (i) primary sequence conservation in regions of secreted proteins involved in targeting except within some species (2) , (ii) a cleaved signal sequence in secreted polypeptides, and (iii) a periplasmic secretion intermediate (3) . TTSSs and flagella share all but the first characteristic and the ability to translocate proteins into eukaryotic cells.
Structure
Old and New Sequence Homologies. TTS apparatuses are encoded by Ϸ25 genes (4), nearly all essential for function. About 10 TTSS proteins are similar in sequence or membrane topology to cytoplasmic or inner membrane proteins of flagellar hook-basal bodies (HBBs; refs. 5 and 6). Others show no significant sequence homology. However, they show ''functional conservation'' because when knocked out, they lead to similar phenotypes in assembly or function of the apparatuses. By matching biochemical characteristics and biological information about each protein (see Sup- porting Text, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site, www.pnas.org), we propose the functional homologs shown in Fig. 1 .
Morphological Similarities. A part of the TTS machinery, the ''needle complex'' (NC) resembles HBBs (6, 7) . NCs comprise a 10 ϫ 60-nm external needle inserted within a 30-nm (in diameter) cylinder traversing both bacterial membranes and the peptidoglycan. The Shigella secreton has an additional ''bulb,'' 45 ϫ 25 nm, on the cytoplasmic side of the inner membrane, similar to the flagellar C-ring (refs. 8 and 9; Fig. 1 ). NCs are traversed by a 2-to 3-nm channel (10), which exists also within the entire bacterial flagellum (11) . Flagellin may transit partially unfolded (12) through this channel to its tip, where it refolds and inserts into the growing filament (13, 14) . Effectors from plant pathogen TTSSs are also secreted from the distal tip of their TTS machineries (15) . During assembly of flagella in vivo, a cap is added before each transition to a new part of the flagellum so new subunits, which would otherwise diffuse away, can be inserted directly under the cap (16) . NC components, including the needle component MxiH͞PrgI, have been identified (17, 18) . No cap has been identified in any TTSS. Morphological divergence between TTSSs is discussed in Supporting Text.
Regulation
Timing of Assembly and Maintenance. The NC assembly pathway shares organizing principles with that of HBBs (19, 20) . The flagellar assembly pathway takes at least one bacterial generation to complete from initiation of transcription (21), a long time for a bacterium entering a well defended host. When Salmonella enter a phagocytic vacuole, a transition from SPI1 to SPI2 expression is observed (22) . Are there storage͞ recycling mechanisms at work when the bacterium enters͞leaves the environment in which a particular apparatus is required? For species possessing two TTSSs and a flagellum, such as Salmonella and Yersinia, some degree of coordination is required (23 (22, 27, 28) . These signals often act together to obtain high expression levels and feed into the master two-component regulatory systems (29) .
Posttranslational Secretion and Chaperones.
Some effectors are synthesized before the machine is ready to secrete them. Posttranslational secretion was demonstrated by pulse-chase experiments (30) . Effector storage involves specialized chaperones, often encoded near effectors. Chaperones are small proteins with an acidic pI and a C-terminal amphiphilic ␣-helix (31), often required for stability and partitioning of effector(s) before secretion (32) . They bind between amino acids 50 and 100 of their substrate (33, 34) . Some flagellar chaperones bind to the C terminus of their substrate (35) . The chaperone-binding domain seems essential only for post-translational secretion (36) and solely when the other effectors are present, suggesting that the chaperones help control a hierarchy of secretion (37) . Another region, the first 15 aa of the protein, is independently required for secretion (33, 34, 38) . It shows a bias toward amphipathic amino acids (39, 40) , reflecting a poorly ordered helix, found also in the N termini of flagellar proteins (41) . The chaperone-binding domain may localize the protein at the C-ring, and the N-terminal region could serve to initiate entry into the secreton.
Cotranslational Secretion. However, some secreted proteins are used repeatedly during infection, for instance, the Shigella translocators, required for lysis of both the initial single membrane phagocytic vacuole and the second, twomembraned vacuole upon entry into the neighboring cell (42) . They are secreted posttranslationally upon activation of secretion and continue to be secreted, presumably cotranslationally, if the TTS apparatus is artificially left open (43) . In contrast, some genes encoding proteins secreted by the Shigella TTSS are transcribed only after activation of secretion (44, 45) . These putative ''late'' effectors (class III-like?) do not have nearbyencoded chaperone candidates, nor do most of the described effectors of plant pathogens (46, 47) . The hypothetical ''secretion signal'' for these proteins lies in the first few codons of their mRNA, making it rather a probable ''antidiffusion signal'' serving to localize the mRNA near the secreton, ready for cotranslational secretion (48) . Yet, secretion of proteins using the cotranslational route is rendered more efficient if the N-terminal secretion motif is also preserved (49 (50) . FlgN is also required for translation of the antifactor-encoding flgM class III transcript but not its earlier transcribed class II transcript (51) . FlgM translated from the class II transcript is retained in the cytoplasm, perhaps because FlgN is then binding FlgK and FlgL. However, when it is translated from the class III transcript, FlgM is secreted cotranslationally. Upon secretion of FlgM, transcription from class III promoters initiates via a specific factor.
Evidence for regulatory chaperones from virulence TTSSs. We propose that the equivalent of FlgN in TTSSs is the chaperone of the translocator complex IpgC (binds IpaC and IpaB of Shigella, Fig. 2A ; see Supporting Text). Increasing the level of free IpgC (Fig. 2B ) leads to premature expression of genes encoding putative late effectors and even to secretion of their products (IpaHs and Ops, Fig. 2D,  point 10) . Free IpgC interacts with the transcription factor MxiE to activate transcription from these late gene promoters (ref. 45 ; Fig. 2D, point 8) . Mutants in Shigella ipaD or ipaB and flagellar flgK and flgL demonstrate constitutive secretion of class III products (43, 52) . Thus, cotranslational secretion of effectors produced from class III mRNAs is contact-independent (Fig. 2,  point 10) . However, contact-dependent secretion of effectors may remain possible because some return to storage before secretion (Fig. 2, points 5 and 6) . Termination of secretion may occur by mRNA degradation when the effector becomes abundant enough to compete for chaperone binding with the mRNA encoding it or proteins secreted downstream in the pathway (ref. 53 ; Fig. 2D,  point 7) .
Hence, cotranslational secretion ( Fig.  2 C and D) may involve a chaperone͞ transcription factor complex activating the relevant DNA region(s) and later binding the mRNAs and͞or any proteins derived from them to the secreton. If and how chaperone-protein͞mRNA complexes become localized at the Cring is unknown (54) . No TTSS equivalent of FlgM has been identified ( Fig. 2  B and C, points 2 and 3) . In assembly of flagella and TTSSs, the regulatory circuit involves a morphogenic switch from exporting hook͞needle to filament͞ effector components (refs. 55 and 56 and Supporting Text). Flagellum assembly is a continuum, whereas TTSSs arrest at needle completion.
Function
Activation of Secretion. Yet, a signal is required to allow either the hook͞fila-ment transition (57) or induction of secretion by TTSSs. Induction of secretion is the instantaneous, minimum 50% posttranslational release of proteins with translocator or effector functions. Cotranslational secretion probably occurs at a slower rate (58) . Assembling TTSSs secrete proteins that are not effectors, but external parts of the machine or regulators of assembly. Beyond this stage, bacteria continue to secrete these proteins and also early effectors at low levels (43), much as flagella do before the hook͞filament transition (52) . The natural signal for secretion may be the lipid membrane of animal cells or the cell wall of plant cells (30) . Presumably, the signal is transmitted from the distal needle tip to the cytoplasmic ATPase powering secretion. The needle of the NC reaches to the periplasmic leaflet of the inner membrane (10) . Flagellar filament switching from right-to left-handed supercoiled helical conformations (59) is thought to occur by a 0.8-Å increase in the distance between flagellin molecules within some protofilament(s), leading to discreet alterations of helical parameters (12) . If needle subunits also pack helically, similar switch(es) in their straight superstructure might transmit tactile signal(s). How the flagellar hook endogenously signals its completion, leading to FlgK, FlgL, and FliD secretion, is unclear. The hook cap FlgD is displaced by FlgK, allowing filament growth (Fig.  1 A) . The NC cap may sense host cell proximity, an external signal, via a re- lated mechanism and become lost at TTSS activation (Fig. 1B) . In what state do the substrate proteins travel down the central channel? The channels through flagella and TTSSs could accommodate several ␣-helices or a ␤-sheet domain, short or unfolded into hairpins. The structure of flagellin (11, 12) shows that it could readily unfold into subdomains Ͻ30 Å in diameter, connected by linearized regions. The mode of unfolding of tightly folded TTSS effector domains (60-63) is less obvious. Some proteins have high rates of conformational breathing, which is key for their import into mitochondria. Experiments with chimeric proteins show that the ability to readily unfold is required for TTSS export (64) and used to exclude cytoplasmic proteins from export.
What are the energizers of posttranslational and cotranslational secretion? The flagellar ATPase FliI is required for export of all flagellar proteins except the outer membrane components (5) . Without it only the inner membrane and cytoplasmic components are assembled. Mutants in homologous TTSS ATPases display analogous phenotypes (65) . Does cotranslational secretion occur by docking of the ribosome to the cytoplasmic part of the TTS machine like cotranslational export across the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum? An empty flagellar C-ring could only accommodate two ribosomes, the protein channels of which could not directly dock to the HBB without a gap being left. Therefore, cotranslational secretion is probably also driven by the ATPase and hence indirect. (66, 67) . The biological cycle of the enzyme is unknown and its localization is debated [cytosolic or membrane-bound (69)?]. How might these ATPases catalyze processive protein export? Spa47 (the Shigella FliI homolog) shares 33% amino acid identity with the ␤-subunit of F1-ATPase. Proteins with Ͼ30% sequence identity have a high probability of sharing similar structures (69) . Active F1-ATPase is a heterohexamer consisting of alternating ␣-and ␤-subunits with a ␥-subunit inserted in a central channel where it rotates during the catalytic cycle (70) . No equivalent of the ␣-subunit of F1-ATPases is found within flagellar or TTSS-encoding operons, so we assume that the type III export motor is a homohexamer. When modeled on the F1 structure, Spa47 fits at the inner membrane base of our NC structure (Fig. 3) . It would contain a central channel aligned with the one found within the NC and of similar diameter to it, through which the proteins could be secreted (see Supporting Text).
Translocation. Evidence for a pore. The insertion of a bacterial pore into the host cell membrane (Fig. 4) is central to translocation of effectors. Yersinia, Shigella, and enteropathogenic Escherichia coli TTSSs form 1.5-to 3-nm (in diameter) pores in eukaryotic cells (73) by using at least two bacterial proteins, YopB͞IpaB͞EspD and YopD͞IpaC͞EspB, sharing disposition of hydrophobic ␣-helical regions. IpaB͞IpaC   Fig. 4 .
Model of inserted putative translocation pore after activation of the S. flexneri TTS apparatus. . 3 . Docking of a Spa47 ATPase F1-like model (green) to the outline of the Shigella NC (purple). Spa47 was aligned to the sequences of ␣-and ␤-subunits of the F1-ATPase. Six different Spa47 monomer 3D models were generated and assembled by using WHATIF and the F1-coordinates (70) . An outline of our NC reconstruction (10) was made by using SPIDER and empirically scaled to the ATPase model by using the molecular dimensions of the complex measured in electron microscopy images (Ϯ15% accuracy). The ATPase was docked to the NC outline with ATP-binding sites facing the bacterial cytoplasm by using WHATIF.
and EspD͞EspB are inserted into eukaroytic cell membranes during this process (8, 72, 73 (14)? FliD is a pentamer, whereas the flagellar filament contains 5.5 subunits per helical turn. There is a symmetry mismatch that may cause FliD to rotate by 6.5°per step as it catalyzes insertion of new flagellin subunits by using the energy provided by the cytoplasmic ATPase during substrate unfolding and stored in the extended flagellin during export. IpaC may be equivalent to FliD, whereas IpaD and IpaB may be analogous to FlgK and FlgL (Fig. 1) . This would explain why pore formation by most TTSSs does not cause host cell lysis: the pore is closed from the outside and inside (Fig. 4) .
Continuity between the secreton needle and the translocation pore is necessary for probable energetic coupling of secretion, needle growth, pore insertion, and effector translocation. Continuity is provided in the flagellum by packing of the components into a hollow helical superstructure. In TTSSs, evidence for continuity is still circumstantial. For instance, continuity between needle and pore is suggested by the similarity of the inner diameters of the pore and of the NC channel (refs. 8 and 10; Supporting Text).
Conclusion
Our understanding of TTSSs was applied to obtain an MHC class I response against a heterologous translocated protein (75) . TTSSs are targets for new antimicrobial drugs. Work on type IV secretion systems in other Gram-negative pathogens shows that they, too, can perform host cell contact-mediated protein translocation (76) . Type IV secretion apparatuses resemble bacterial conjugation systems, which function differently from TTSSs. The sec-dependent secretion pathway of Gram-positive bacteria also seems capable of polarized protein translocation into host cells (77) . These may be examples of convergent evolution.
